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Vietnam’s Ministry of Labour, Invalids and Social Affairs, Vietnam
pledges to

Organize policy dialogues on International 
Commitments related to Child Labour 

Elimination in FTA towards SDG 8.7



Vietnam’s ministry of Labour, inVaLids and sociaL affairs, Vietnam

Organize policy dialogues on International Commitments 
related to Child Labour Elimination in FTA towards SDG 8.7

Name:

Policy dialogues on international commitments related to child Labour elimination in fta 
towards sdG 8.7

Description:
 � organize Policy dialogues
 � capacity building
 � awareness raising/ producing Publications or handbooks on child labour

Implementation plan:

organize Policy dialogues under the support of the iLo enhance Project.

this policy dialogue (01-02 dialogues) with the participation of the relevant government, 
socio-political agencies, vocational training providers/ institutions/ business enterprises / 
employers organizations (Vcci, Vca), community organizations (particularly in the projects 
sites) international organizations will be organized in collaboration between the moLisa 
international cooperation department and iLo-enHance project,

about 100 participants will be in the workshop, from: 
 � Vietnamese participants: related government ministries, Vcci, VGcL, Vca, local provinces 

in the central and southern Vietnam (including project provinces/cities), vocational 
training institutions/ association on the south and central and north of Vietnam, business 
association (agriculture, fishery, food processing etc.); DOLISA, Department of Commerce 
and industry, department of agricultural and rural development (People committee at 
commune level) from selected provinces ( such as an Giang, Kien Giang, binh thuan, Khanh 
Hoa, Phu Yen,/….) business communities, communities organizations, etc;

 � international participants: iLo, us embassy, uK embassy, Korean embassy, eu, unicef, 
unido, iom, international nGos and some interested partners:

the handbook aims:
 � to advocate and raise awareness among relevant stakeholders on international labour 

commitments under ftas, sdGs related to child labour in the new context of international 
year for elimination of child labour and post-Covid 19;



Vietnam’s ministry of Labour, inVaLids and sociaL affairs, Vietnam

 � to share and exchange experiences and good practices among fta member countries and 
key trading partners in the prevention of child labour in the new context towards sG 8.7 
and green growth

 � to serve as a source of reference and actions and plan to make for relevant stakeholders 
for the purpose of child labour prevention towards sdG and green growth

 � to contribute towards joint actions of relevant stakeholders to realize objectives in alliance 
8.7 for Vietnam

 � to commemorate and highlight international year of child labour elimination 2021

Impact:
 � raise awareness and understanding as well as the capacity of the participants on 

international labour commitments related to child labour - the prevention of child labour 
towards sdGs and green growth

 � raise awareness and create a network among relevant stakeholders on the vocational 
training and orientation for the purpose of child labour prevention (particularly in the 
agriculture sector).

Website

http://www.molisa.gov.vn
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